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Coronavirus Lockdown Day 65: How is your low-level ecstasy? This question is not as 
impertinent as it looks. It turns out that many of us are experiencing something that travel writer 
Bill Bryson discovered when he was walking the Appalachian Trail in the States for his book. 
(‘Appal’ being the operative word given the 2,200 miles of remote mountain wilderness filled with 
“bears, moose, bobcats, rattlesnakes, poisonous plants, disease-bearing ticks, murderers and - 
perhaps most alarming of all - people whose favourite pastime is discussing the relative merits of 
the external-frame backpack.”) 


In the end, it wasn’t so much the fear and deprivation that got him, it was the relentless, 
unforgiving grind, the revolting noodles, the monumental lack of anything we take for granted as 
entertainment.  Until ….one joyful moment at a sleep-over stop. “I was delighted, thrilled, 
sublimely gratified to find that some earlier user had left a Graham Greene paperback. If there is 
one thing the Appalachian Trial teaches, it is low level ecstasy - something we could all do with 
more of in our lives.”


In kinship with Bill, locked-down Britain seems to have adopted that same concept as we 
contemplate our four walls or simple garden pleasures as we have never contemplated them 
before. The millimetre-by-millimetre growth of sweet peas has now become as gripping as a 
boxset of Line of Duty. Cleaning out ancient drawers - a hideous chore not undertaken since the 
last century in some cases  - suddenly feel like an act of cathartic purging.  So that’s where 300 
nail clippers have gone, Daisy’s collar (our dog who died in 2013), ossified remains of trapped 
insects, ganglia of useless chargers, fairy light bulbs, poo bags, a laughable toolkit…and so on.


Zooms, WhatsApps and chats are alive with tales of refurbishments and unearthings. Joy’s 
husband Tony has built a new fountain for the garden, Chris sent a picture of a hummingbird 
(isolating in Palm Springs, nice lockdown if you can get it!), Bob caught the moment a paraglider 
sailed along the coastline, Diane and Bill’s new landscape garden grows ever nearer completion, 
Lesley’s in the hot-tub with a glass of something…every low-level ecstatic moment counts. Good 

luck with yours.


  








STORIES FROM THE FRONT LINE 
Every week we will feature a first-person report from a carer or someone cared for about 

their current experience. If you would like to contribute your own story, we’d love it.


Alec and his wife Hazel. Bury, Manchester. 

“With Hazel being on the vulnerable list we have to be a bit more careful. Like everybody else we 
get fed up now and again but our daughter phones us every day. She took me on a video walk 
last week actually beside the Bridgewater Canal. Walking along holding the phone and talking to 
me so I could see the scenery. It were lovely. Next best thing to being there.


This is the thing you see. I retired early through a heart attack. I sort of took up walking afterwards 
to get myself fit. Me and a friend. We used to go hill walking every week. I’d be gone from 8 in the 
morning til 8 at night on those days, Pen-y-Ghent, Ingleborough, as far as Robin Hoods Bay once.  
I don’t know how the wife put up with it. She’s fantastic. I had to keep a close rein on Kevin 
though. He was a devil for going off-piste, if you know what I mean. 




Obviously when the wife were taken ill I couldn’t do the walking. So it was really great when Bury 
Carers took up walking with https://carerssteppingout.co.uk/. That walk we did at Heaton Park, 
Hazel and I thoroughly enjoyed it - even though we got soaked! We’re looking forward to starting 
again when we can. 


It’s our 58th wedding anniversary this year. We were 15 when we met. Rock’n’Roll, Bill Haley, Elvis 
Presley. Thing were different. Different world altogether. There were no dating sites, internet, 
things like that. We actually went out and met people face to face. On Friday/Saturday nights in 
Chesterfield the habit was for all the youngsters to go Town Topping, as we called it, in the centre 
of town. Four streets formed a quadrangle and all the girls would circulate one way round the 
triangle and all the boys would circulate the other way. Bit of talent-spotting. Eyeing up what was 
available, so to speak. Then we’d go into a coffee bar to chat. 


That’s how we met, me and Hazel. We arranged a date following weekend to go to the pictures. I 
can’t remember what the film was. (I know it wasn’t the John Barry 7 Band at the Chesterfield 
Gaumont because I’d already seen them with the lads). So I turned up at the allotted time. No 
Hazel. Ten minutes - quarter of an hour later, no Hazel. In the end I waited for next two buses. Still 
no Hazel, so I decided I might as well  go home and chalk it up to experience. 


I forgot all about it until about a week later when, my mother said: Oh Mrs. Hardwick’s got a note 
for you from a young lady. Mrs. Hardwick was our next-door-neighbour. Turned out that she’d met 
Hazel at a bus stop the day before in Chesterfield and they’d started talking as you do. When 
Hazel discovered that Mrs. H was catching the bus to Dronfield, she said: Oh I met a young man 
from Dronfield couple of weeks ago. His Mum and Dad have a shop.’ (They did. Mum and Dad 
had a corner shop like Arkwrights, you know, the old BBC comedy with David Jason and Ronnie 
Barker.) Mrs. H said “Oh my next-door neighbours run a shop.” Hazel said: ‘His name were Alec”. 
Mrs. H said: “Oh my neighbours son is called Alec”.  So she scribbled a quick note to give to Mrs. 
Hardwick- “Same time, same place, next weekend” - and now we’ve been together over 60 years.


What had happened was Hazel had got infected gums and her mother wouldn’t let her come. ( I 
understood what it was like because I’d had it too. All I could eat was soup and mashed potato 
for days.)  From that day we’ve always said, myself and Hazel, it was fated for us to be together. 


I was 20 and Hazel was 19 when we married - and I always add we didn’t have to get married! We 
had 5 children - lost three of them at birth or from miscarriage but we got through.  We still have 
two fantastic children. Our daughter Susan is a gem, our son Steven is fantastic lad and his 
husband  Michael is also a great lad. He's actually made big improvements to our life. He’s 
brought us out - because he’s always been involved in theatre and performance. 


https://carerssteppingout.co.uk/


Where we’d been happy doing same things at night and going to work in the morning, Michael 
got us mixing with his friends and going out more. We would always go to Mablethorpe on our 
holidays, he goes abroad. And now we’ve been as far East as Bangkok and as far west as San 
Francisco. He’s done us good.  One of first places we ever went away with them was to the Greek 
Island of Crete. I got dressed and went outside and Michael looked me up and down and 
said:“Father-in-law, we do not wear socks with sandals.” I’ve never worn socks with sandals 
since. 


How’s Hazel? This is the thing: obviously it’s not good. She’s losing her memory. She can’t even 
remember now when we got married. But she’s ok - she’ll have a conversation with you. But two 
minutes later she’s forgotten every word. Her short term memory is shot. Myself, I’m coping 
because I’ve got to cope. I can’t do anything else. I also know if boot was on the other foot she’d 
look after me. She looked after me brilliant when I had my heart attack. When I had my second 
one in 2018 my daughter and son came for a week each but Hazel, even though then she was ill, 
looked after me as best she could. 


She’s had Alzheimers for about seven years now and she’s always laughing. She’s chosen to. She 
says there’s two things you can do: laugh or cry.  I do things to try and jog her memory. I put on 
the DVD of our Golden Wedding Anniversary a week or two back. She can’t remember any of it 
now. Being only 2012 that was heart breaking. I’m looking at that film and there’s my Hazel in full-
song on video but she weren’t sat watching it as she was then. But our daughter is prouder of 
Hazel than she’s ever been. She says: “I’ve never know anybody with such a positive attitude.” So 
that’s basically it. That’s where we are now. 


I suppose the toughest thing about this lockdown - me particularly, the wife not so much - is not 
meeting people, losing contact with people, not seeing family. That’s been the worst for me. I’d 
love to be able to get in the car and drive to the Peak District and park by the side of the road for 
an hour, see the sights, walk in the hills, but those days will come again.”


A QUICK REMINDER OF THE ACTIVITIES ON OFFER with 
STEPPING OUT STAYING IN.  

* a talking service, * photograph & story-sharing * healthy recipe swap *art club   
*WhatsApp groups, *Bob’s quiz *online book club, *shared interest groups, *virtual 
walks, (by film, photo and description) *brilliant tips on how to pass the time when you 
are ‘self-isolating’, *Bernard updates (our mascot dog) - other pet celebrities very much 
welcome, *Film and television review, *Radio Show.


*Feel free to join in Jack’s latest workout

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfrS3A3oQnw&t=14s 

*Messages and record requests are now coming in for our up-coming Stepping Out 
Radio Show produced by Pete Hill our chairman. Do get in touch if you’d like to take 
part. 

To find us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/carersstepout/ 
Twitter: @carersstepout 

Instagram: carersstepoutuk 
Website: https://carerssteppingout.co.uk/ 

Email: hallosteppingout@gmail.com (note the ‘a’ not ‘e’ in hallo!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfrS3A3oQnw&t=14s
https://www.facebook.com/carersstepout/
https://carerssteppingout.co.uk/
mailto:hallosteppingout@gmail.com


 Of possible interest… 

Announcement from the Wildlife Trusts: “This June, join thousands of people taking 
part in our annual nature challenge, 30 Days Wild! We want you to do one wild thing 

a day throughout the whole month: for your health, wellbeing and for the planet. 
That’s 30 simple, fun and exciting Random Acts of Wildness.” 

and a second cheery note from them about why it might matter to have a go. 



Coronavirus Chronicles
Lockdown reports including your replies to our previous newsletters, plus other 

random bits and Bob’s quiz 

We had a great chat with Wayne, Stepping Out’s wonderful ambassador for people with 
dementia, this week. “After seven weeks of being completely locked down behind my own front 
door - we were suddenly allowed outside this week. I live in an apartment village for people who 
need extra care. At first I felt - not paranoid or terrified - but anxious. I couldn’t relax at all being 
out there. It seemed a big risk to close my eyes to feel the sun on me just in case someone came 
too close.


But I so love the outdoors and you know how much I enjoy the Stepping Out walks we go on, so 
I’m going to get used to it. It’s so special  - to be outside in the fresh air among the trees and 
listening to the birds again. 


I’ve been alone but not completely lonely during lockdown. I’m good with IT so I speak to lots of 
people online. I’m so fed up being awake at silly o’clock during the night that I’ve even been 
talking to people all over the world. In the daytime, I take part in regular zooms with a Dementia 
group. There were 17 of us from various parts of the country this week but I’m afraid  I got very 
rude. I got fed up listening to woes and went on a rant. “Yes, I’ve got dementia but what the hell! 
There’s more to life. Just because we have dementia you don’t have to give up on life. ” So I hung 
up. My feeling is that the world is a wonderful place so stop worrying about the virus and get on 
with it. 


“My out of control lockdown hair is now both Bouffant and Floppy in equal measure 
Need a hybrid adjective  
"Bouffly"? 
“Flouffant"? 

Contribution from Manchester Medic 

                                                                               * 

Quote from Times Columnist Melanie Reid, who broke her neck and back in April 2010  and is now a 
tetraplegic:

Quite honestly, I’ve read more about the “horrors” of isolation and frustration in the past two months 
than I’m able to stomach. I’ve tried, really, to respect the moans of perfectly healthy people who’ve 
been cooped up for as long as it takes to, ooh, bake a few jolly cakes and read several good books. But 
I’m fed up with the British public wallowing in suffering. As one hospital consultant told me, they 
haven’t exactly been diagnosed with an incurable condition, or don’t live in a South African township. 
They’re just temporarily inconvenienced.

Look, this week’s column really isn’t about me. I’m relatively OK, kept alive by tar-dark humour. But 
right here and now, I’m a mouthpiece for the huge number of people who lead invisible or deeply 
compromised lives, who will continue to be ignored until they die, and who right at this moment are 
feeling pretty sour and cynical. Because all you lucky buggers are going to dance away and be free 
again, and get back almost everything you had, but we’re going to be left in our own shitty personal 



versions of permanent lockdown. So do us a favour: try to remember what it felt like, those brief, 
strange housebound weeks in 2020, and be a little kinder to us in future.

Quote from Jesse Dufton, the star of BBC4’s documentary “Climbing Blind” on his incredible 
ascent, aided by his wife, of The Old Man of Hoy, a 449-foot sea stack on Hoy, part of the Orkney 
archipelago off the north coast of Scotland. Available on BBC iplayer.


“I’m not disabled I’m blind and abled.”

Mountaineer George Mallory throwing some light on why we do these crazy things: 

 “What we get from this adventure is just sheer joy. And joy is, after all, the end of life. 
We do not live to eat and make money. We eat and make money to be able to live. That 
is what life means and what life is for.”

BOB’S QUIZ - THIS WEEK WITH THE ANSWERS

1)The song You Will Never Walk Alone was written by Rodgers and Hammerstein 
was written for which musicale
2)In which city would you find the artist quarter know as Montmartre
3)In Greek Mythology who was the king of the Olympian Gods
4)What type of pastry are Profiterols made from
5)Which vegetable did Sir Walter Raleigh bring to England
6)What is the name of Captain Pugwash’s ship
7)Who is the patron saint of music
8)Which is the world’s longest river
9)Who chaired Eggheads before Jeremy Vine
10) In which city was Boris Johnson born

Here are the answers 
1)Carousel 
2)Paris
3)Zeus
4)Chou pastry
5)Potato
6)The Black Pig
7)St Cecilia
8)Nile



9)Dermot Murnaghan
10) New York

If you enjoy singing along with Adrian Bawtree 
from Canterbury Cathedral  

…..the second friendly singing session from the cathedral.

https://youtu.be/LnOR1pHOiGc

My mobile is: 07805 926455
My Facebook page is: @ACBMusician
NEW I have a YouTube channel (!) Adrian Bawtree

ANOTHER OUTING IN MANCHESTER WITH CAROLE AND JAY

Yes, but - 

Mostly, we look forward to our daily walk, but there are occasions when it just doesn’t seem 
inviting . . . enough. I’m usually keen, in spite of the creakiness and the stick, but son Jay (specs, 
long legs, autistic) sometimes puts up a fight. 

“Walk? Usual time?” 
“Um. Maybe not.” 
“Oh?” 
“Have you heard the rain?” 
“What? Can’t hear you.” 
“That’s because of the rain, beating against the front.” 
“Oh. Yes, but we can wrap up. And think how good you’ll feel when we get home again.” 
“Wouldn’t we feel even better if we didn’t go out?” 

That’s when I know I’ve pretty well lost the argument. Especially when I see the Cat sitting next to 
the catflap looking tense, with its legs crossed. It makes me feel quite twitchy. Just a sec, I have to 
pop to the loo. Phew. 

Personally, I rather like the feeling of pressing on through the rain and wind. That heroic feeling, 
Scott of the Antarctic stuff. Anyway, let’s try some alternative ideas. 

“How about just going round the playing field?” 
“Mm. Well . . . “ 

https://youtu.be/LnOR1pHOiGc


“Oh, go on. You can borrow my scarf.” 
“You know I don’t wear scarves.” 
“Well, you could, just today.” 
“Nah. Too different.”  
“Okay.” 
“And our feet will get wet.” 

There you are. Doomed. 

There is another suggestion, but I like to keep it till last. Just up the road to the playing field, then 
past the childrens’ playground to the gate at the top, and then turn round and head for home. Takes 
about half the time. Hardly a walk at all. For those really wet, raging, rain-stinging-your-face-and 
getting-down-your-neck kind of days.  

As the last resort of all last resorts, I might suggest nipping down the hill to the Square to do some 
trivial task – getting money from the cashpoint, for instance. Not a proper walk, but at least Out. Of 
course, Jay and I are both supposed to be in lockdown. But we do need to get cash regularly, to pay 
our saintly volunteers for getting our groceries. The risk of suggesting this, though, is that Jay will 
decline and I’ll end up doing it on my own. As I often do.  

And often with extra little commissions from the family:  

“You might just pick up some white chocolate.” (from Jay) 
“And some smoked salmon?” (from the Cat).  
“But I’m not supposed to go in the shop.” 
“Yes, but nobody will be out shopping on a day like this.” 
“Ah. Except me.” 

There is of course an elephant in our house. Both Jay and the Cat live in terror of my getting bored. 
Should this happen (or I’m deprived of a walk) I tend to move subtly towards getting my family 
organised with a Project. I begin to notice cupboards that need clearing out, windows that need 
cleaning, or the loft which hasn’t been sorted out for years. Somehow, getting my family involved is 
so much more rewarding than just doing something on my own. More fun, somehow.  

Threats? No, wouldn’t dream of it. Dead easy-going, me. 
 

THANK YOU so much to everyone who contributes to these musings. As you know, we 
are always delighted to hear from you. We will soon be posting a film with Judy Murray 
chatting to one of our Hertfordshire walkers, Enid, who resides in Margaret House Care 
Home, as their mutual passions are tennis and cake. Enid definitely gave as good as she 
got. Lea-Ann and Sam - much appreciate all your help in setting it up. 

Hope everyone remains safe and well. Very best from us all. 



PS A couple of pix from Bernard, who is discovering he has a bit of competition this week. 
From a handsome boy called Tyrone. 
*You can now follow Bernard on Instagram: BernardlovesSteppingOut


